
SOP for Locker operation 

1. The locker hirer and/or the persons duly authorized by him/ her only shall be permitted to operate the 

locker after proper verification of their identity and recording of the authorization by the officials 

concerned of the bank. 

2. Entry in locker register with full signature 

3. Locker check in / check out operations to be captured in Finacle. 

4. Check whether dues are pending, deny access if dues are there 

5. Informing about new locker agreement and get it done 

6. The bank’s officer authorizing the locker-hirer to access the locker, after unlocking the first key / 

password shall not remain present when the locker is opened by the locker-hirer.  

7. The banks shall ensure that there is adequate privacy to the locker-hirers in the operations when 

customers access the lockers at the same time. 

8. The bank custodian shall check whether the lockers are properly closed post locker operation.  

9. If the same is not done, the lockers must be immediately closed, and the locker-hirer shall be 

promptly intimated through e-mail, if registered or through SMS, if mobile number is registered 

or through letter so that they may verify any resulting discrepancy in the contents of the locker. 

10.  The bank custodian shall record the fact of not closing the locker properly in the register and its 

closure by the bank with the date and time. 

11.  Further, the custodian of the locker room shall carry out a physical check of the locker room at 

the end of the day to ensure that lockers are properly closed, and that no person is inadvertently 

trapped in the locker room after banking hours 

12. Out entry in Finacle & REGISTER. 

13. Banks shall send an email and SMS alert to the registered email ID and mobile number of the 

customer before the end of the day as a positive confirmation intimating the date and time of the 

locker operation and the redressal mechanism available in case of unauthorized locker access. 

 

SOP FOR BRAEK OPENING OF LOCKER 

A) Discharge of locker contents by banks due to non-payment of locker rent 

 

1. Banks shall have the discretion to break open any locker following due procedure if the rent has not 

been paid by the customer for three years in a row 

2. The bank shall ensure to notify the existing locker-hirer prior to any changes in the allotment and give 

him/her reasonable opportunity to withdraw the articles deposited by him/her 

3. The bank shall give due notice to the locker-hirer through a letter and through email and SMS alert to 

the registered email id and mobile phone number.  

4. If  the letter is returned undelivered or the locker-hirer is not traceable, the bank shall issue public 

notice in two newspaper dailies (one in English and another in local language) giving reasonable time 

to the locker-hirer or to any other person/s who has interest in the contents of locker to respond. 

5. The locker shall be broken open in the presence of an officer of the bank and two independent 

witnesses. 

6. Banks shall also record a video of the break open process together with inventory assessment and its 

safe keep and preserve the same so as to provide evidence in case of any dispute or Court case in 

future. 

7. Banks shall also ensure that the details of breaking open of locker is documented in CBS or any 

other computerized systems compliant with the Cyber Security Framework issued by RBI, apart 

from locker register.  

8. After breaking open of locker, the contents shall be kept in sealed envelope with detailed inventory 

inside fireproof safe in a tamper-proof way until customer claims it.  



9. A record of access to the fireproof safe shall invariably be maintained. While returning the contents 

of the locker, the bank shall obtain acknowledgement of the customer on the inventory list to avoid 

any dispute in future. 

10. Banks shall ensure that the inventory prepared after breaking open of the locker and during 

settlement of claims, is in the appropriate forms as provided at the end of this circular or as near 

thereto as circumstances require.  

11. Further, banks shall not open sealed/closed packets left with them for safe custody or found in 

locker while releasing them to the nominee(s) and surviving locker hirers / depositor of safe 

custody article, unless required by law. 

 

B) Discharge of locker contents through break opening if the locker remains inoperative 

for a long period of time 

 

 If the locker remains inoperative for a period of seven years and the locker-hirer cannot be located, 

even if rent is being paid regularly, the bank shall be at liberty to transfer the contents of the locker 

to their nominees/legal heir or dispose of the articles in a transparent manner, as the case may be.  

 Before breaking open the locker, the bank shall follow the procedure as prescribed in paragraph 

2-11 above 

 Banks shall ensure that the procedure to be followed by them for disposal of the articles left 

unclaimed for a reasonably long period of time as mentioned above is incorporated in their locker 

agreement 

 

C) Discharge of locker contents at the request of customer 

 

 If the key of the locker, supplied by bank is lost by the locker-hirer, the customer (locker hirer) 

shall notify the bank immediately. 

 An undertaking may also be obtained from the customer that the key lost, if found in future, will 

be handed over to the bank. All charges for opening the locker, changing the lock and replacing 

the lost key may be recovered from the hirer.  

 The charges applicable for replacement of lost keys / issue of new password shall be communicated 

to the locker hirer. 

 The opening of the locker has to be carried out by the bank or its authorized technician only after 

proper identification of the hirer, proper recording of the fact of loss and written authorization by 

the customer for breaking open the locker. 



 The operation shall be done in the presence of the customer/s and an authorized 

official of the bank.  

 It has to be ensured that the adjoining lockers are not impacted by any such 

operations and the contents of the lockers are not exposed to any individual other 

than the locker-hirer during the break-up or restoration process. 

 

D) Attachment and recovery of contents in a Locker and the Articles in the 

safe custody of the bank by any Law Enforcement Authority 

 

 In case of attachment and recovery of the contents in a locker of a customer or the 

articles left by a customer for safe custody of the bank by any Authority acting either 

under the orders of a Court or any other competent authority vested with the power 

to pass such orders, the banks shall co-operate in execution and implementation of 

the orders. 

 The bank shall verify and satisfy itself about the orders and the connected 

documents received for attachment and recovery of the contents in a locker or 

articles in the safe custody of the bank.  

 The customer (locker-hirer) shall be informed by letter as well as by email/SMS to 

the registered email id/mobile phone number that the Government Authorities have 

approached for attachment and recovery or seizure of the locker or articles deposited 

for safe custody.  

 An inventory of the contents of locker and articles seized and recovered by the 

Authority shall be prepared in the presence of such Government Authorities, two 

independent witnesses and an officer of the bank and shall be signed by all. 

 A copy of the inventory may be forwarded to the customer to the address available 

in the bank’s records or handed over to the customer against acknowledgement. 

 Banks shall also record a video of the break-open process and the inventory 

assessment, wherever legally permissible, and preserve the video to produce as 

evidence in case of any dispute or Court or fraud case in future. 

 

 


